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So they took me there about 6 O'clock.

<

CONCERNS HEADACHE AND A DREAM

(Next three sentences not clear.

/'
Concerns headache and a dream)

*
/
—right here across the street this way and I saw my daughter
•*
'~
and ti&r husband over there.

Well they came over here an^—well

we used to keep my youngest son's little boy.

His wife was sick

all the time and had surgery two or three times and we used to
keep him when they lived in Tahlequah and I saw him.
raised in the army.

He was always, when he got into something

he say (next two sentences not clear).
standing there one on each side.
ache since.

He was

Well I saw two angels

I never had another bad head-

I h a d — I never took nothin' for it.

my daughter to start in Vith

And so I told

and I was waitin1 for a doctor

you see and he was the doctor that was waitin1 for. These
doctors you see never, could do nothin1 for me.

They could

0

ease me you know just temporarily and then itp'd be gone.
Third Voice:

Well I believe in those things.

•ANOTHER DREAM COME TRUE
Yes I do, even though*>I don't never dream I had this dream
one time about a man. He was so drunk that he was just hangin1
on you know, just wobblin> around. And I don't know the other
/- .
' »man but he was an Indian and he was riding a black horse with
a blaze face.

And I dreamed I saw that just as plain as I ever

s%w anything in my life in that dream.

Well I got u p — i t was

before daylight—and I got up and you know people on the farm
•

got up before daylight.

< ,

I got up and went into the kitchen and

